Year 1 Yearly Overview 2017/2018
Superhero
Geography

Party time
Ollie the Owl
Look at where
festivals are
celebrated
around the
world

Amazing
Authors

Fly me to the moon

Compare
different
locations
(Beatrix Potter
– Lake District
and Halesowen)

Stomp and
roar

Shiver me timbers

creating maps
using symbols
and keys –
map of
dinosaur
world

Comparison of
seasides

Dinosaurs
(time period)

Famous Pirates

Name and
locate the
united
kingdom
History

Local heroes
and
comparison to
the past

Stories from
the past

Art

famous inventors and
significant people
(Neil Armstrong, Yuri
Gagarin and Tim
Peake) John Logie
Baird and Tim
Berners Lee and their
inventions

Create a cut
and stick
dinosaur
picture

Self Portraits
Name the
primary and
secondary
colours

Mary Anning

Line drawing
with different
pencils

Collage
Superhero
pastel pictures

Create a
moving
picture using
levers and
sliders

D.T.

Paper mache planets
and stick on textiles

Pirate masks
Pirate hats and flags

(based on
festival
stories)
Computing

Communicating
Safely-logging
on and
keyboard skills

Databases
Make a class
graph based
on eye colour
2 simple

Data retrieving
and organising –
take photos
using tough cams

Communicating safely
- Send class email
from one class to
another and reply

Algorithms
and Programs
- Programming
Bee Bots

Animals
including
Humans –
grouping food
/ animals.
Healthy
eating.

Plants –
name/label/compare
plants. Sunflower
enterprise.

Espresso

Communicating
Safely- internet
rules

2 Go

Animals
including
humans – label
parts of body
(senses)

Everyday
Materialssorting and
classifying

Seasonal
Changes –
weather
symbols/reports

Everyday MaterialsTesting (Float/sink
Waterproof/not
waterproof

R.E.

Does God want
Christians to
look after the
world?

What gifts
would I have
given to Jesus
if he was born
in my town?

Was it really
easy for Jesus
to show
friendship?

Why was Jesus
welcomed like a King
on palm Sunday?

Is Shabbat
important to
Jewish
children?

Are religious
celebrations
important to people?

P.S.H.E.

We’re all stars

Be Friendly,
be wise

Living long, living
strong

Daring to be
different

Dear Diary

Joining in and joining
up

Science

Magnetic/not
magnetic)
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P.E.

Gymnastics –
jumping

Bat and ball
skills.

Throwing and
Catching

Festival dance

Multi skillsindividual/partne
r work/Dance

Multi skills- team
games/ Gym (Low
level apparatus and
rolling)

Competitive
sports/ gymjumping,
rolling and
travelling
(sequence
perform to
music)

Multi sports/ By the
seaside Dance

Feel the Pulseexploring pulse
and rhythm

Taking off- exploring
pitch

What's the
Score?exploring
instruments
and symbols

Rain, Rain Go Awayexploring timbre,
tempo and dynamics

Yoga
Beanbag skills
and circuit
training
Music

Trips

Sounds
Interestingexploring
sounds
(listening
skills)

The Long and
Short of itexploring
duration

Stunning start

Stunning
start

Fire engine
visit
Fabulous finish
Superhero
towers out of
marshmallows
and spaghetti

Texts used

Super worm
Zog and the
flying doctors
Albie the
superhero
story
Charlie and
the superhero
underpans

Space songs

Christmas
songs

Dinosaur
songs
Stunning start

Stunning start

Indian dancing

Visit from an
author

Think tank (space)

Fabulous
finish

Fabulous finish

Christmas
Party

Pirate songs

Share a book
day (with REC
children?)

Non-fiction
festival books

Julia Donaldson
books

Bible

Enid Blyton
Beatrix Potter

Fabulous finish
Create a space
classroom (building
rockets out of junk)

Stunning
start

Stunning start

Finding the
dinosaur egg

Fabulous finish

Message in a bottle
Pirate party

Fabulous
finish
Make
dinosaurs
(dino inspire)

Non-fiction space
books

Non-fiction
dinosaur
books

The snail and the
whale
Tiddler
Peter Pan
Pirates love
underpants

